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Plaçe Viser.
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The largest of

ilted April 1st. y

is at the
' yesterday’s thirty-one real estate 

transfers was one involving the sum ot 526.785. Joseph 
Amedee Therrien. sold to J. A; Davis & Company, 
Limited, a lot of land extending from the southwest 
part of Cote St. Michel Road, in the Parish of Sault 
au Recollet and known

Ip*-'
Mr. F. Orr Lewis and Lord Caatlemaine have re

turned from Ottawa.

Mr. C. E. Duboid, of Quebec, la at die Place

New York. March 30.—,d From 11 to 17 Per Cent, 
of Reserves Since 

1893

REMEDY IS IN EDUCATION

The expected revision of 
automobile liability rates in the New York 
urban field has again been deferred.
Compensation Service Bureau 
which the subject of 
throughout the country, and particularly 
the New York city territory.
discussion. The meeting of tho govern big commit- 
tee of the Casualty Insurance Exchange, held last 
Monday, developed a very decided opinion in favor 
of a restriction of the

— city aub- 
The Workmen's 

held a meeting at 
automobile liability rates

21.—The International 
the first an unwieldy 

mpanies consolidated 
>2, has now drifted
** B l,ue=Um " 4 will 
receiver April 1.
le Marine has 
?es on its boats have

Mer-
jtj;; Viger.

Mr. L. A. Demers, of Ottawa, is at the Place Viger. 

Mr. J. R. Nicholls is In Quebec for a £*w days.

as lot No. 12-553, having a 
superficial area of 39.520 square feel; and 36 other va
cant lots situated in the 
126-911, 112, 925, 926.

by the
those for 

came up for general
Perilously same place under lot Nos. 

927, 928. 929. 930. 931. 932. 933. 
924. 916, 937, 938. 939. 940 to 959; also four other lots, 
hem* Nos. 126-814. 815. 908 and 909, with a Jane to 
communicate with each emplacement.

As a cW*

qualified.
c°nsum-

Fitld Man to Determine Conception of 
-, Formed by Policyholders, Says 

Superintendent of Insurance.

Mr. L. M. Wood, of Toronto, is at the Rita-Carlton. 

Mr. W. H. Kelly, of Buckingham, is at the Queen’s, j 
Dr. N. Dussault, of Quebec, is at the Place Viger. 

Mr. G. T. Roche, of Toronto, is at the Windsor.

Mr. J. A. Richardson, of Kingston, is at the Wind - j

Ls With
territory In which the NewI Ineursnce

York city rates should prevail.
to appeal to the automobile committee of the bur
eau for relief to meet the competition, coming from 
within and without tho bureau, on cars operated 
In the suburban territory.

Tho exchango meeting agreed 
automobile committee to

be remembered. 
1 last

Onexlme Massicot to and others 
seau and others a piece of ground situated at Cartier- 
ville. Parish of St. Laurent, 
width by the depth of the distance 
du Bois and Riviere

It was then decideddid sold to Louis Bros-n°t pay
on the 852.700,000 4)4 

Provision in 
is allowed before 

April 1, theref*e 
test. These bonds 

dicative of

is, but under a 
i* grace

loans of Canadian life insurance com-: policy
had increased from $2,600,000 in 1893, to

last year, waa the assertion of Mr. G.

measuring 130 feet in 
j between Chemin 

with building* 
part of lot No. 86

thein default.

MacDONALO,
Managing Director Confederation

,L $16.000,000
jrflnlayson,
-t address

-t whereas

des Prairies, 
fronting on the public road, being 
of said parish, for $io.oon.

Superintendent of Insurance, in a re- 
before the Ottawa Life Underwriters’ 
The ratio to reserves was now 17 per 
twenty-one years ago it was 11 per

COL. ♦vjc. to apply to theQre now
so change the rule as

t.) Now York oily trvrltory that all cars on.rated
Henri Perrsauhaol.l to Mrs. W,lioUr.»,.a tho south-1 Rlclmi°'>d <ShU«” Is-

kind) and Westchester County down 
ern limits of Y.miter* Mount Vernon 
Rochelle shall hereafter take the

receivership. 
! has been formed in 
Ltely $17,000,000

Life AssuranceHolland 
°f the bonds 

country. The Dutch 
fer over plans of 
( bondholders’ 
ard. "Whether

Co.

Lieut.-Col. B. A. Scott is in town from 
is at the Ritz-Carlton.

Quebec and 1 “ east part of lot 23-486, Hochelaga ward. 
ingR fronting on Uiambly street, measuring 20x12D*
feet, for $7,400.

to the north - 
and New

with buihl-
reoryaniza- were compelled in olden days to TIME'S EM IS 

CAUSE OF Mil mm
Kfolicy holders
L What they could get.” said Mr. Flnlayson, “and 

nothing at all, and when they were un-
country rate In

stead of tho New York city rate. This would meor, 
a reduction ol’ .

committee, 
a reorganiza- 

rcceiverslup

The following were introduced on 'Change yester- 1 
day at the Board of Trade: Messrs. F. X. McCrea, 
M.P.. Shebrooke. by H. K .Starnes; William Steel, 
Sheffield, England, by George J. Crowd > : d. D. E. î 
Cooper, Toronto, by A. F. Read.

was often 
to pay

iout recourse to 
»een determined.
>°or year for the lines 

Mercantile Marine,
>rarily demoralized the ocean 

however; been 
ginning of this

Charles Larin 
under lot No. 8-52. < 'ole St. Louts, containing 34 
feet, with buildings 534 to 536 de tit. Valier 
$5,000.

$25 per car in the territory af-their premiums they forfeited all right 
in the assets of the company.

ei il. sold to Fortunm Rhrwn property 

street, for
Thislay share

unfair, and it has now come to be recognized 
policyholder adopts a level premium 

iy instead of a step rate plan, he has an equity 
of the assets of the company repre-

Th« Chicago Casualty Exchange had a’jo 
in favor < f a reduction of automobile rates for 
that city and Its petition was also discussed by the 
bureau

Serious Fire in Harbor Shed 24 Destroyed 3,000 Tons 
of Hay—Loss Divided Between Six 

Companies.
I nsursnee Taul Olivier Columhe sold to Joseph Beau lac 

perty situated in i.mirier ward under lot No

u superficial area of

member^, with more or less reserve, as they 
recognized that a condition of high nervous ten
sion pervaded the entire automobile question, 
was finally decided to shift the burden of 
Slbllity and both the New York and Chicago auto- 
mohiic ratep rohlems w«re referred to the govern,rg 
committee (»f the tiureau to deal with at a meeting to 
to he hold carlv next week.

a notable 
year, and we 

Past four months earnings 
Jrmal by reason of the very 
ling, which are more than 
inter rates. Passenge 
y nil.

641 -1 -
b the portion

ted tjy the excess of the amount of the net prem- 
by him over and above that neces- t>7, Parish of St. Liu rent, having 

1.946 square feet, with buildings fronting 
avenue, for $3,500

Itjonig contributed Damage amounting to about $150.000 
by a fire which broke out In thePUNISHED WITH 11 TERMS! was caused 

Harbor Vommis-

respon-the risk, and the amount of the equity
jenerally been recognized as the amount of the 

the amount necessary to enable the com- sloners' shed 24. near Sohmer Park, yesterday after-
Aldehemar F erreault sold to Eucene tiansf-icmi in*

Wilmington, Del., March 30.—Claire Webster An- j noon' Tlu’ h"ildinF was temporarily under the the j No. 329-115. Cote Si. Louis, with buildings Nos 
thony, of 466 Ocean avenue. Brooklyn, and Ronald control of the Department of Agriculture, and It I 282 a.ul 284 Brel,oeuf street, measuring ^ x 80 feet 

F. Brennen, also of Brooklyn, who pleaded guilty I stained 3.0O0 tons of hay. which, being compressed | for $5,200. 
recently in the United States District Court here of !to a suitable size for shipment, 

misuse of the mails In operating fake fire insurance : A large force of men is employed m 
companies, have been sentenced to 13 months and 15 which thirty-six electrically operated

My to replace its policy with another Just as good. 
“The step from recognized surrender values to re- 

•jmized loan values was not a long one.

npany puts it, there is 
where the company stands 

the war 
most extranrd- 
can be deter-

Grantedtruck at the end
KING RECEIVES MAJOR GAULT.

Alphonse J. Tine.tie sold to P. o'. Colombo a ccr- . Lo,*tI"" hng March 30.—The King at Bucking- 
tain emplacement situated In Laurier ward known •,* j Mn ,or Hamilton Gault, of Mont-
lot No. 641-1-67. Parish of Hi. Laurent, with build- T'’ W''° P’,rM,,ni,1Iv ‘'d-upped and took 
lngs 65 to 69 Grand avenue, having a superficial area ■ l’,'ln,'rss HairU-la’s Canadian Light Infantry Reg I- 

of 1,946 square feet, for $2,500 and

exigence of a cash value on surrender, why not 
The company

of one of the
L ^ value to prevent surrender.
Iitoply Invested its reserve in a different form of 
[ucurity from that existing before, and was spared 
Le necessity of replacing the policy on its books, 
[with the advent of guaranteed loan and surrender 

’nlues, insurance companies became, in a sense, sav- 
•fcja banks, with large amounts payable on de-

ms ever seen this work, in 
presses

months imprisonment, respectively, at the Atlanta j U8ed> and il, is believed that the fire was started by 
penitentiary.

'cantile Marine fleet ,,f to the front
en requisitioned by the Brl- 
as been about the 
ser for three

Anthony was also fined $100 and a ci8arpHe. Every effort has been made to
, smoking among the employes, but some <,f tBe men 
! were in the habit of indulging in

costs and Brennen was fined $500 and costs. otfivr considéraaverage, 
or four weeks On the motion of District Attorney Melds, the 

against ex-United States Senator Richard R. Kenney j c,ffareUp arT»ong the hales of hay.
and Daniel M. Rldgley. both of Dover. Del., on similar i Al flrsl il (lirl nut ,ook as though a serious fire was

an after dinner

company. Although there 
diate cash vunsideration 
understand that final 
irbitration board 
ieral process of 
be determined

insertion" °? Birth,> Merrie0*e end Deaths, 26e eaeb
WOULD LOSE SHARE OF CONTROL.'wind.for 1 

settle- j 

at the mid j 
paying the I

j under way. the flames being confined to the lower Fourteen million policyholders ..f the Metropolitan 
was taken in the case against Harry A. Woodcock, ot | Sl0rey nf thp tw" deck shed« which is a lire proof j Life Insurance Company will be deprived
95 William street, New York, similarly indicted. Frank ! 8,ructuro of , ,,n, r<,te and stcel- °wmn to the high I In the control of that company if tl„- Towner Bill, i
W. Anthony, father of Claire Webster Anthony, who : ^",d* howevpr' ,he 11 re dulcklv R«JIPad throughout I now before the New York Legislature becomes a law

the whole building, which was filled from end to end . The
with pressed hay. Two hours of hard work

New Conception of Insurance.
F "Perhaps no development in recent times in insur
ance has done so much to popularize insurance poli
cies, and at the same time to change the popular 
kdneeption of the objects and purposes of life insur
ance, and field men must ask themselves, first, whe- 
ftber the new conception is an improvement on the

charges, were nolle prossed. The same action
marriages.

GORTWYCK BROUGH At 
Montreal, l»y ih<> Venerable

of a voice

tit. George's Church,
umvtl> . . . ., , Archdeacon Paterson
. «/' ,ir""k'h' daughter of tho late Redmond

«• XlrH ,HmeH Lawson, of Ottawa, to
! Haroid GosUvyck Gostwyck. youngest son of Lt.- 

t ol. Gostwvck (.ostwyck, of Ayr. Hcotland.

DEATHS.

^ Setting profitable business 
•om the high freight 
mple, first and foremost a 
idle. Here is an SS.mm.Oiiu 
is figured at 5 p.c. and 

t 5 p.c.. nut earning a 
is several other hiu

measure provides that the company must list the 
were j 400,000 holders of policies of $1,000 or «

pleaded guilty with his son, died from heart trouble \ 
at the Newcastle County workhouse last Friday, J 
while awaiting sentence, 
nen started for Atlanta this afternoon in custody of 
United States Marshal Farry and two deputies.

The case against Berka Donnell Jacobs, also of New 
York, who has not been apprehended, was dropped 
with the others.

r. but makes
! no provision for those who hold industrial policies 
working people with u few hundred dollars Insur-

| necessary to get the blaze under control.
The three thousand tons of hay. It is stated, willYoung Anthony and Bren-

(eld, and, secondly, to what extent they have been in
strumentai in creating this new conception.
‘Wieved that too often there is held out to the

prove a total loss, since while a good deal of it LAVERS -(wim.in, II,-my l,„v,.r„, nigrd's', y'w drarly bVtot'.'

.........
miles of wo.kIs in West Pealx.dy and Lynnfie|,| |„. resp. ctfidh Invited to attend, 
eluding some old forest growth and $75.000 M'Qt l.l.N

It is

IpccL not so much the idea of protection for his de- 

Bédents. but the idea of an investment which can 
ik realized on at will, and this is borne out by the 

npld increase in recent years, not only in the abso
lute amount of loans on policies, but in the ratio of

damaged by lire, the rest was saturated with smoke 
and water, and horses and cattle refuse in eat hay 
so treated.

pa ssci 1 •
It was estimated that the loss in hay 

would amount to about 3,000 tons, most of which 
had been bought by the Government at $17 a ton, 

1 making about $50.000.

1 ship, bus 11 carrying <apu
re than 2,0011 tons, while a 
uns has a 15,000-u 
dan of the Ley land

A1 135 Hutchison Street, on March 28th.
Tl, ,nun* , lh‘

KltSN A, llollnnd U,,u«. . HI,.. |.'oy, Hoad. Quobec 
3l»rrh Z7lh, 1915, Isabella Hunde, be ' 

Imeil wife uf I-rank Ross.

Wurth ofANOTHER MERGER.
young trees were destroyed by fire, 
trees were un the summer estate of Thomas 
president of the American Radiator Uompain 

were also burnci

Dallas. Tex.. March 30.—Announcement lias been As lo the loss l" the building, it was staled that it 
made that the Southwestern Life Insurance Co. has miRht amount lo $100,000, but this would he impos

sible to estimate until the fire w.is out and the hay 
removed. When this is done. a. survey will be made, 
which will show whether the heat from the burning 
hay has seriously damaged the steel structure of,

shed. ; SANITARY ENGINEERS TO MEET.
The sheds were only finished last August, and were' ‘Sl" John' 'X'°" •v,arck ,i" T,"‘ Canadian

I William Henry Lavers, who was for thirty-six taken over for hay shipping purposes by the De- °f Sanl,ar> and Heating Engineers has 
! years connected with Messrs. Ilenrv Birks & Sons, partaient of Agriculture before they were quite com- ! hold ,tR noxl convention In Si. .Inhii, June 22-21, 1915.

Two j 
The

to reserves.
iue subsidiaries, which 
in Olympic 
II freiglrl boat js

I “Dealing with Canadian companies only, the policy : 

Pi in 1893 amounted to $2,600,000, or 11 per cent, 
lefthe companies' reserves.

absorbed the National Temperance Life Insurance 
Co.

cottages on the estate 
j total loss is estimated at SlOo.OOO.

• is makiijs " ADSWOBTH on March 281 h. 1915. at the Western 
Hospital II \V. Wadsworth, for many 
larv of tlv Dominion Commercial Tra

The latter company had insurance in force to 
the amount of $2.225.000.

g.innring 
Gy Ih-' iliix vf ihe irami- 
I hat freight knots

Ten years later, in 1903, ; 
[the amount was approximately $8,000.000, but still j 

ply H per cent, of the reserves.

years eecre-

cintion Funeral from his late reslden.e. 4299 Dor’

WALKER At Montreal, on March 26th. 1915 Wi 
li.im Edward, formerly of Qinhec. i.
.1 Ihf- realdenee of his brother. George B 
l'H8 Dor.-heMter Street West. Funeral private.

he
in 1913, ten years j 

1er, the amount was $30,800,000, but the ratio to j 
In 1914, from figures ‘

|*t present available, the amount of the loans
i^prer $36,000.000. and the ratio to reserves 17 per cent ^or a number of years as manager of that concern, pletcd. They cost in the neighborhood <<f $350,000, ' ” 
■ "With this rapid increase in the tendency to bor- veslerdaj at his late residence, 64 Mance street, while

The association of the deceased with the firm 
tioned commenced when he was only fourteen

messenger to Mr. Henry Birks. the store being thru 
St. James street, near Dollard Lane.

Star line in New Y.uk 
>om in freight

VALUED EMPLOYE DEAD. ■
Irate:-. Then: In his 61st year.

Walker,
he reserves was J 6 per cent. arranged

g and the prices
steamship will hener. The real 
assenger business ;,nd ili

the hay pressing machinery inside was also 
"f considerable value. ...................................................... .................... ........rum n 11 ii invd into ib'- snipping ♦ww‘tow on policies, tlie question arises 

tion a company will be in 
from now practically all its

as to what posi- j 

when, say 15 or 20 years The buildings were insured for $250,000. with the

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSAt that time—1879—he assumed duties as following companies: Continental, $3.5,000: General.
$10,000; Scottish Union, $75.000;

reserves become liable for 
I loans or surrender values, and how it will 
I'ktvy demand for loans in time 
^financial boom, for it

D OPENING.
$50,000;

Western. $25,000 and Royal Exchange. $25.000. The 
hay itself is in control of the Department of Agri
culture. and is understood to he fully insured.

Chicago. Ruck M;iml ;m<l 
:*s, 28 Va l<> 2:i'..., :m,l 100 
ce an ip Ivan ve uf 4 points.

meet a
locatedof financial panic or , 

t must be remembered that the
Wemand for policy loans increases 
Ness and

2c. Per W«rd for the First Insertion Ic. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion
!not only in times of 

. war- bul 11,80 i» times of extraordinary
pining and oll-wcl! development. The danger of the 
Remand being too great for the immediately avail- 
} e cash reserves of the companies has already «been 
Recognized, and Provision has been made that appli- 
“ 8 for loans m*y De deferred for various

MERCHANT APPEARS BEFORE MUCH EARLIER OPENING TOIADS. AGEN" - WANTED. SHORTS AND FEED SACKS—In 
two-bushel Jute bags, 

grain merchants, Montreal.

good order; also 
John II. Rowell, flour andNAVIGATION THAN USUAL, j AGENTS— $50 WEEKLY SELLING AUTOMATIC

nwivel base eggbeater; entirely 
terms. 25c; money refunded if ummtlsfactory. Col
lette Mfg. Companj'. Collingw<.<.d. Ont.

! WANTED—A FHW GOOD AGENTS TO 
Canadian Pacific Railway farm laud.».
Josepli H. Smith, Rooms 606*7-8 
Toronto, Ont.

•sample andV PACIFIC ici pa ted that the river St. Lawrence will ; 
from Montreal to the ocean bv April

Flld, KHTAl'KH Factories. Hotels 
M« allows 
Toronto.

S„ •’tc. The Geo. B.
Vire, Iron &. Brass Company, Limited.Appearing before the Fire Commission for volun- be clear of 

tary statement yesterday afternoon. Israel Livinsuii. lOlli. 
the drygoods merchant committed for trial on a

in others six 
probable that the future will

TURN $11.45 mi®°8: in some HELI- 
Apply t<* 

I’ R. Building,
eases three months,

ponths, and it is 
llltation

leturn April 12th, 
*8.00 p.m.

Alreadv the channel is open from weii niiuve Threesee an LIVE STOCK.^ part of companies for an" enlarge- charge of starting a fire which destroyed his stuck Rivers as far as Quebec.
lorr o these periods. The effect on the deserving at 321 St. Paul street on February 2, confined Ins 

niust not he overlooked. statement to *'I am not guilty."
Urgent Needs Must Be Met.

Should these expectations prove correct, naviga- WANTED -AN » ENERGETR '
up-i^Éate Accident and Health Policy, for 

company. Rcpl- with full part leu - 
1267.

FREEv.i'NT WHO CAN WK WILL UIVK irtKK TO ANY PERSON 
I'.CrMted In stock or poultry „„„ our 
Illustrated books „„ how to feed, how to build h7‘.

rk and poultry foods and remedies. Writs W A 
Jenkins Mfg. ÎAindon. Canada,

CURSIONS.

FARE. old esta 
lars to p. O. Box

turn will start about ten days earlici than theBail of $2.0Vd
continued for his appearance before me King's Bench average.

18 !n linancial straits and desires 
w 'Ultimately-acquired 

insurance

Return April 2. 
NE-THIRD.

Return April. 6, 1915

A good many vessels have wintered heir, and theseto save in June.
APARTMENTS TO LET.will he loaded ready to start business as soon as 

the ice breaks away.
Following is the record of the past ten years for 

t li«= opening of navigation :

property by a loan from
company may be put off under such a Archambault, at whose hotel at 667 Ontario street 

until it is too late.

The commission then took up the case of Alphonse
“THE RIGI.” 271 Prince ArtloiT «(root west. There 

are a few vacancies in (hi1 desirable apartment 
house. Fireproof, all modère conveniences, balcon
ies. Apply Janitor; phone Up. 5 21. or R. P. Adams, 
Main 7650.

Provision : 
for only in east, a fire started at 11.35 o'clock on the night ofIf loans were applied |
mil ot ursent necessity such provisions | March 24.
du„vln° h nens^y- bu. the danger is that 

mng borrower will suffer by 
•tase 0f lhe uy
A check on

EXCURSIONS. • PERSONAL.Archambault testified that he di<l not
live at the hotel, but at 485 St. Andre street.Int. Statio^.ü. 

to Sixty Dayu. Languages „„„• Ms.lT.!nancsA 'NA tr?4‘4nt0Khertrookî 

' T»,. 78 MCOm ^

the day of the fire he had left the Ontario street p.c 
privilege by the undeserving borrower i mises about 3 o'clock and knew nothing of the fnc 

unnecessary borrowing is 
"tS in Canada that the 

1 Mn> to the loan 
of this

ROOMS TO LET.reason of

OVER DALE AVENUE, No. 6 T<> let. bright large
room, with hot and cold wii<-r. gas. and all home 
comforts, use of phone and piano: very reasonable, 
central to both stations, suitable for two gentlemen 
or married couple.

FFICES. until lie was notified. Mrs. Archamoauit said thruprovided by the
beneficiary must be witk her brother and her sister-in-lu ,v, she had lefi 

agreement, but the salutary effect I t,ie premises about 11.15.
MW JT " iS °ften avoiae<3 »y hav’l 
dm », M ',is bp"«n=iary,
'I' en‘"' bUl m" =«ta,e.
Thl* Practice has 

^b“t Its effect i8

Phone Main 3152. 
and Windsor St. Stations

IF MlHH MAHV ALICE DAVY, now or formerly of St^nr:,.z «-‘U'£
Of something to her advantage.

Alfred Bienvenue said h'e could not account for theng the in- 
not one or more of his

23 590 SHERBROOKE WEST Ritz-Carlton191 
191 3

Following are the records of the arrivals of the j 
first ocean-going vessels during the same period :

Block,
Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board ; 
çvenlng dinner.

fire, which had started in a box under tile bar. He
RAILWAY
SYSTEMtUNK admitted, however, that he smoked almost' continu

ously, either cigars or cigarettes, and was not always 
careful in throwing away the ends of the cigarettes. 
Four men had spent a large part of the evening 
smoking and playing cards in the private office at 
the end of the bar. but it would have been impos
sible for any of them to have tMrwn a cigar end 
into the box from which the fire is said to have ori
ginated.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

SITUATION WANTED AH MILLER— Any 
and system, any capacity. Box 127 Journal <
meree.

SITUATION WANTED A8 CHIEF by railroad de
fective; ago o0; expert claims adjuster; 10 years’ 
experience; give mo a trial; my railroad expe 
enre Is a very valuable asset. Box 63 Journal
Commerce.

Probably something to 
undoubtedly to aggravate the pol- 

The

commend ASSIGNEES & ACCOUNTANTS.
wheat, 

of Com-
CURSIONS question. I EDWARDS. MORGAN ft CO.. Chartered Accountants, 

Toronto. Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancou-
remedy for this state of af-"urs would 

insuring public’,
He flejd

April 
May 2 

April 30

•511.45 
leturn - 512.30
rn limit, April 12.

'JaPPear to bern again the education of the
and here the .
immeasurable. 

10 determine

scope of influence of 
It rests with him 

what the conception of in- 
pollcyholder is to be and

' E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS, Trustees, receivers, j liquidators; established 1864. Clarkson, Gordon & 
Dilworth, chartered accountants. Toronto.

Tery 'argejy ri-
urance formed 

Whether the 
tection

2.3b.v the
bénéficiante BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.DLIDAYS

CLASS FARE.
; return same date. J 
E ft ONE THIRD, 

return April 6.

*8 St.,. Cor. St. Fran coll* 
Cavier—Phone Main 6905. i 

“ Uptown 
“ Main 822) J

WANTED—POSITION AS TINSMITH3 ar® to have the full 
granted them by the policy, 

largely impaired by the 
unnecessarily obtained."

i ADVERTISER. WHO IS A THOROUGHLY PRAC- 
rty or parties with 
woollen mill. Ad-amount

apparently
tlcai man. would like to meet pa 

ey to invest ln a small 
441, Journal of Commerce.

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES 30 IProtection some mon 
dress Box

lM”« often ! YOUNG MAN REQUIRES SITUATION-Bookkeene- 
etenographer, reference». Box 44. Journal of Com. 
merce.

29
(Quotations furnished by J. C, Mackintosh & Co.. 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 166 Hollis Street, 
Halifax. N.S.)

KGERTON R. CASE, Registered Patent Solicitor. 
Temple Bldg., Comer Bay and Richmond Sts.. Tor
onto. Offices: Ottawa, Washington, Booklet on 
request._____________________________________________

’'•MnNXB0RMCOMMERC,AL LAWS.

M"'» «ked'thelrChrf30'~The St' J°hn of
‘«“me Province. J " B°ard8 of Trad” ln *«• 

secure „"*** thelr representatives to

-erzr-1 iaws tor
Mend, fmilna he SC°tla and Prlnce

1 e the passage of a uniform

get authority to pay interest. TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.
tit. Louis. Mo., March 30.—U. S. Circuit Judge San- 

j born has granted receivers of the Frisco authority to 
$1.249.000 interest and rental on certain bonds and

Bid AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVER TYPEWRITel BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

FOR SALE—COMPLETE SAW MILI^-Consisting of 
log haul up, circular mill, Wlckes gang, complete 
filing room equipment, trimmers, edgers, slash ta
bles, live rolls, etc.. Just' as erected, 
only few months from new;
A. R- Williams Machinery Co 
onto. Ont.

Eastern Canada Savings & Loan .... J4u
Eastern Trust Company ....................
xMaritime Tel. and Tel., pfd.............
xMar. Tel. and Tel., common ..
Nova Scotia Underwear, pfd............

Do., common..................... ..
Porto Rico Tel.. Pfd................
Porto Rico Telephone Common
Stanfield’s, Limited, pfd..............

’ Do., common................
Trinidad Electric ..

135Station ‘vor to 160 155
j properties which will become due April 1. May 1 and j

This does not cover interest on any of the bonds 
The $1.249,000 takes

98 93 TUNGSTEN LAMPS.SHIPS. 75 70 and running 
great bargain. The 

mpany. Limited. Tor-
u law. EVERYTHING ELECTRICALi FOR LIGHTING, 

heating and wiring. Phone for quick service. Star 
Electrical Co., 803 St. Catherine West. Up. 1376.

95 90
■--------------------------

p""*' ■OROEN’« FUNERAL.
m0tl;e-:0'rrb jo~The

•morrow J. "' f°bm B°rd.h. will take place 

"** boHal ground & 3 °Clock' t0 the 0,4 Preaby- 

ett.' r"naln" wi“

Sir R0^rht° *1,d fl,teen Tear. ago.

, erening D ,n" t0 '«ave for
Apr. IS* g 8 r Thursday

1 ^flroXtwZtü^ °‘her VehlC'ee ware deetmy-
*w*ge * Xut ° ed ,he «uildlnga of th. Colling. 
W.»«. Co-. Camden, N.J, at a lo.. of

, previously defaulted by Frisco.
1 care of interest and rentals on all securities and pro
perties not in default. All equipment, trust, principal 

! and interest maturing on these three dates will be paid

35 30
. . 106 102

FOR SALE.60 REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks inn. These 

strenuous times.

45 11
95 90 USE YOUR SPARE TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL 

order business of your own; we help you start for a 
i share In profits; 27 opportunities; particulars free. 

Mutual Opportunity Exchange. Buffalo, N Y.

by order of the court.45 40
,| business men and 

3 ; I their families can 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at 1 
cost than

___  72 68
WEATHER MAP;

Cotton Belt —Cloudy, light to heavy rains in parts 
of Texas. Oklahoma, Arkansas and Tennessee. Tem
perature 36 to 64.

Winter

Ohio. Temperature 18 to 32.
American Northwest.—Clear. Temperature 6 to

SERVICE be placed beelqe those of her SEED CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN 
for sale. G. T. Crow. Prairie Siding, Ont.

Soldiers’ swagger sticks and cavalry
snd artillery whips; large stocks and all made-in- 
Canada goods retail The Alligator, St Catherine
St. West.__________________________________________

CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON SOLD DIRECT 
to consumers by the manufacturers; write for cata
logue and prices. W. E. Dillon Co« Limited, 182 
George street, Toronto.

Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c.
Eastern Car, 6 p.c........................
Maritime Nall 6 p.c................
Mar. Tel. ft Tel. 6 p.c.................
Porto Rico Telephone, 6 p.c. 
Stanfield’s, Limited, 6 p.c. .. 
Trinidad Electric 5 p.c. .. 

x EK-dividend.

90
Liverpool:— Ottawa Wednesday they

This
94

morning. can at home, 
time of year the 

Is ideal ;

99

imWheat Belt.—Cloudy, light to moderate97
great big fire

place, running water In the house; own gas plant; 
best cuisine in the Laurentians. Rates $2 a day. Am
erican plan. 'Phone or write for particulars, G. K. 
Wheeler. Proprietor. Ste. Jovite Station, Quebec,

ency, 630 St. Catherin» !

in parts of Nebraska. Kansas, Missouri and98
96
80
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